
8qTH GENERàL àSSENBIX

IREGULAR SESSION

darch 20, 1985

PBESIDENT:

The hour of noon having arrived, the Senate vill coae to

order. ëill tùe nenbers be at tàekc desks. Hill our guests
I

in the gallery please rise. Prayer this afternoon by kàe 'I

Reverend utlliam Oaks: Elliott Avenue Baptist Church. ;

Springfield, Illinois. Beverend.

REVEREND OàKSC

(Prayer given by Reveread Oaks) l
1PRBSIDEXT: .

Thank you, Heverend. Aeading of the Journal. Seoator

Luft.

SENàIOE L;eT:

:r. Presidenty I move that readinq and approval of the

Journal of Tuesday, qarch 19th, in the year 1985: be post-

poneë pending arrivat of the printed Journal.

PEESIDENT:

Youdve Neard the uotion as placed by Senator Luft. ls

tNere any discussion? Qf not, ak1 in favor indicate by

saying Aye. #l1 opposed. The àyes have it. The motion car-

ies and it ' s so ordered. Cozztitïee repor *s. 1r
SECRETARïJ

Se nator Carcolie c hair nla.lz of z pp ropriations .'L Commi ttee ,

reporks otzt the f oklowiug Setàate bikl:

262 with the recoazendation Do Pass as àuended.

Senatoc Sanglëeisterz chairzaR of Exectltive Commiktee :

reports out the f ollo/ing senate bills and resolutions:

Senate 3il1 1 0 and 248 witll the recozmeadation Do Pass as I

âaendld.
lGenaLe aesolution :5 witho.wrecomlend adoption. I

Senate Joint Resolutkons Nold. 16 and 19 recommend adop-

tion.

Senator Jones, chairman of Insuraace and Licensed Activi-

ties Comziztee, Deports out khe followiag Senate bills:

187:...1879 and 170 with tàe recoanendatlou Do Pass.

.. . - -  = '- - .
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Senate Bill 238 with *hê recozmendation Do Pass as

à/ended.

Senator Lechowicz: chairman of Executive Appointments:

Veterans' àffairs and Ad/iaistration, reports out the follow-

ing senate Bi11s:

ll8 and l33 with the recowaendation Do Pass.

Senator Netschy chairmalt of Revenue Commitkeee reports

oqh the following Senate bills:

137. 212. 2%9 and 254 with tbe recozaendation Do

Pass.

PRESIDENT:

:fessages froz the House.

SECDETàEï:

Hessage from the House by Hr. 0'3rieny Clerk.

:r. President - I aœ directed to inforu tke senate

the Houae of RepresenEaxives has passed bills wizh khe

folloving titles, in the passage of wàich I am instrqcted to

ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 1%6y 217 and 332.

Hessage frow mhe Hoase by 5r. n'Brieu, Clerk.

5r. President - I am directed to infor/ the Senate

the House of Representatives has adopted the following joint

resolution, in the adoption of wilich I am instructed to ask

khe concurrence of Lhe Senata, to-wit:

House Joint Hesolution 21 and it is conqratulatory.

PEESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. nesolutious.

SECRETARï:

The following resolutions are all conqratulatory.

senate Desolution 79 offered by...senator Lemke.

Senate Eesolution 80y by Senator Dezuzio,

Geaate Resolutioa 6l. by senators Philipw-wseaators Rock.

Pàilip, Topinàa, Geo-Karis and a11 Senators. 1
Isenate nesolution :2. by Senator Lechowicz. :
I
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I

PDESIDENT: I
Consent Calendar.

SECRETARYI

Senate Joint Eesolution 25 offered by Senators Davidson:

Berzan, Etheredge and others.

SenaEe Joint nesoluEion 26 offered by Senators Etheredge,

Berzan: Davidson and others.

Senate Joint Eesolutioa 27 offered by Senator New:ouse,

Bermany Davidson, Ztheredge and others. .

PPESTDENT:

Execative. Introduction of bills.

SECDETàRK;

senate Bill 349 introduced by Senatoc iedza.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill $50, by Senators Berman, Davidsone Etàeredge

and otNers.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

354. by Senators Haitland, Berman, Davidson and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

That was senate Bili 351.

Senate 5il1 352, by Senators Holmbergy Berman, Davidson,

Etheredge and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

353, by Senator Kelly.

(secretary reads titl2 of bill)

354, by Senaton ilahar.

(Sqcretacy reads EiLle of bill)

...senate Bill 355, by Senators Bock and Etheredge.
i

(Secretary reads title of bill)

356. by Senators nock, @eavecy Tadalabenee nunn and

others.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

357: by Senators Poshard: Etheredgeg Rock, ueaver and

otbers.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

358, by Senators Carroll, Eock, eeaver, Vadalabene and

others.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

359. by Senator îfeaver.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

360, by Senators Davidson, xaiLland, Melche aock and

others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

361, by Senators Etheredgee Hall. DeAngelisy Rock: Heaver

and othecs.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

362e by Senators Heavery D'&rco, ûock: 7adalabene and

athers.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

363. by seaators Heaver and Dunn-

(Secretary reads title of bill)

354, by Senakors Vadalabene, Dunn, Aocke Heaver and

othqrs.

(secretary reads title of bill)

365, by Senators Etheredge, Posharde Rocke ëeaver,

Vadalabene and others.

(Secretary reads Nitle of bill)

366, by Senators ztheredge, Ball, Deânqelise Rock: geaver

aRd others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

367. by Senator Luf'l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

368. by Senator Jerome Joyce.

(Secretary reads citle of bill)

369, senator Polbard.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

370e by Senators Vadalabene and Topinka.

(Secretazy reaGs kitle of billj
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371, by senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

372: by senator Lezke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 373, by Senator iemke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

374. by senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads ticle of bill)

375. by Senator Jeroke Joyce.

(Seccetary ceads title of bill)

375, by Senatoc Jerone Joyce.

(secretary reads title of bill)
E

376. Senators Netsche xevhouse aRd Kustra.

(secretary reads title of bill)

377. by senazor Jereziah Joyce.
i

(Secretdry reads kitle of bill) '

lst reading of the bills.

Senate Bill 378 introduced by Senators Bloom and lledza.

1tsecrecary reads kirle of bill)
379. by Senators Nedza aud Blooz.

(Secretary reads title of bill) i

1st reading of the bills.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Hall, for what purpose do you arise? 1
SEMATOP EAZL:

Thank you, Kr. President and tadies and Gentlemqn of k:e

Seaate. I'd like leave khat ue go to *he Order of :ecalls

for the purpose of placing a a...move a bill back froz 3rd ta

2nG for the purpose of putting an effective awendzeat date

O R .

eassznExv: j1
Al1 right. Senator Hall has requested leave to go to the

Order of senaEe Bills 3rd neading for recall...for the pur-

Pose of recalliag a bill to pat an azendment oa. Nith leave '
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:
of the Body, top of page 3 on the Calendar. on the Order of

Senate Bills 3rd Readinq is SenaEe Bill %0. Senator Hall

seeks leave of the gody Eo rezurn that bill Lo the Order of

2nd Reading for purposes af an amendment. Is leave qranted?

teave is granted. 0n the order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingy

senate Bill %0, :r. secretary.

SECEETAAY:

àmendœent No. 1 offered by senator Hall.

PEXSIDENT:

Senakor Ha11.

SENàTOR HALL:

Tkank youg :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbis asxw.just puts an immediate effective date on

seuate Bi11 %0g and I Mould like yoar most favorable sapport

of this amendzenk.

PEESIDENT:

senator Hall has moved the adoption of âzendment 5o. 1 to

Senate Bill %0. ls there any discussion? If uot, a1l in

favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The àyes have

it. T:e amendwent ls adopted. Fucther amendaents?

SECRETAEY:

No further awendzents.

1P:ESIDE#TZ
3rd reading. senator Geo-Karisy for wàat purpose do you

arise?

ISENATOR GEO-KAEIS:
I
1Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the Senate. I've

obtained leave of Lhe sponsors of senate Bill 2% aud Senake

Bill 2%8. and I uould like to be added as a cosponsore if

1... j
PBBSIDEKT:

The lady seeks leave to be adâed as cospoasor of Senate .

Bill 2% and 248. :ithout objection, leave is graated. sela-

tor Lechowicze for wba: purpose do you arise, sir?
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1

lSEHàTOE LECHORZCZ:
lTh

ank you, Kc. President: for the purpose of an annouhce- 1
I
Inent. The feteraas of Foreign @ars-..thank youy :r. Presi- I

âeat. T:e Aeterans of Foreign Rars are haging their biannual

legislative dinner tàis evening honoring all the zezbe7s of

the General àsseably. Cocktails are at 6:00 p.a. and dinnen

is at 7:Q0 p.L. at the Sheratou Hotel. That's tNis evenkug.

Everyone is invited. Thank you.

PEESZDJNT:

Senator Sangmeister, for wàat purpose do you seek

recognitioa?

SENATOE SANGXEISTBB:

For the purpose of Tabling a bill. Senaàe Bill 15@ is

residing in Judiciary II. T would like to discharge that

cowmi ttee aad bring the bill back to the Floor for the pur-

pose of Tabling.

PRESIDENTJ

SenaEor sangmeister seeks leave of the Body to zove to

discharge Senate Bill 154 fron Judiciary 11 foc che pqcpose

of Tabling. à1l in favor of the wotion zo discharge indicate

by saying àye. à1l opposed.. The Ayes have it. senate Bill

15% is discharged. Senator Sangmeister nog moves to Table

Genate Bill 154. àll in favor of :be mokion to Table inii-

caEe by saying Aye. A11 opposed. Tàe àyes have i6. The bill

is Tabled. senator Savickas, for ghat purpose do y0u arise?

SENâTOR SàVICKAS:

ïes, Hr. President and aeabers of the Senate: ; rise for

the purpose of reassigniug Mwo bills. I've talked to senamor

IHeaver. Senate Bill I76 froz Executive to Local Governlent
l

and reassign Senate Bill 165 from Local Governzent to...Jud. j
I.-.alsog I seek leave of 'the Body ào be added as a cosponsor

to GeRate 3i1l 187..

PEESIDEST:

à11 right. The Seuamor seeks leave ko be added as a ca-
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1
spoasor of Seuate Bill 137. Hithout objectioae leage is l
granted. ïhere's been a motion to discharge t:e Comzittee on

Execqtive frou furthec consideration of Senate Bill 176 and

khat bill be rereferred to mhe Comuirtee oa Local GoFernœent.

All in favor to that zotion lndicate by saying àye. à1l

lopposed. The àyes have it. The uotkon carries and it's so

ordered. Sililar wotion with respect to 165. Dkscharge

Local Governzent Cowmittee and reassign kNe bill to Judiciary

1. à11 in favor of the motioa indicate by saying àye. Al1

opposed. The àyes have it. The zotion carries aad itls so

ordered. Introduckion of bills.

ACTING SECRETàEV: (hR. FERNàNDES)

Senate Bill 380, by Senators Xustra and Macdonald.

Secretary reads title of bill) 1(
381. by khe same sponsors.

(Sacretary reads tikle of bill)

382, by khe same sponsors..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

333, by Senator Poshard.
I

(Secretary reads tiole of bill) I
384, by Seaators Poshardy Dawsou, gelche O'Dankel and I

i
Kelly.

i
(Secreàary reads title of bill) :I

i
385, by Senazors Relch, Dawson. Poshard: Rocky ziko and j

OlDaniel.

1(S
ecretary reads title of bil1) 1

as6 by she saae sponsocs. 1#
I(Secretary reads title of bill)
I387

, by the same spansors.' I
(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

388, by t:e same sponsors. 1
(Seccetary reads title of bill) '

339. by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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t

390: Senacors Dagsony Szithy Helch, O'Daniel, Poshard aud

zito. I
1

(Secrezary rzads zitle of bill) ;
391. by Senazor Poshardy Davson, O'Daniele Kelly and j

@elch.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

392, by Senator 52ith, Dawsony Kelly and Zito.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

393, by Senator ilolmberg.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

394. by Senator Darrow.

(secretary reads title of bill)

395. by senator Demuzio.

(Secretary reads title of billj

396: by Senators Bigney: Helcbe %atsone Deauzio,

Schuaezan and okhers.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bills.

PRESIDBNT:

Eesolutions.

SECEETàRX:

Senate Pesolution..osenate Joink aesolution 28 offmred by

Senator Savickas.

(secretary reads SJn 23)

PRESIDENT:

senakor Savickase the adjournaent cesolution.

SHNATOR SAVICNASZ

Yes, I move its adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

à11 right. Seaate Joknt Resolûtion 28 calls for qs to

return to Spriagfield next Tuesday at the hour of noon.

Senator Savickas zoyes to suspead the rules for the immediate

considecation and adoption of Senate Joint Hesolution 28.

àll in favor indicate by saying Aye. àll opposed. The Ayes

e.- e'-
f = ''- .
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I
have it. The rules are suspended. Senator savickas nov

 ooves the adoption of senate Joint Resolukion 28. All ia
 favoc indtcate by saying Aye

. àl1 opposed. Tse àyes uave

it. The resolution is adopted.1
PDESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 righà. ëith leave of the Body, le will qo 'co.e.wirh

leave of the Body, wedll go to...to khe Order of 2ud Reading.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

Readinge the top of page 2, Senate Bill 29. senator Jeremiah

Joyce. 2nd readiag, top of page 2. Seaate Bill 31, Jeremiah

Joyce. Senatê Bill 39, Senator Hall. Senacor Hall on the

Floor? Read tbe bille :r. secrezary, pleasev.wtake it out of

the record. senate Bill 50e Senator Sangzeister. Qn tàe

order of 2nd Reading, Seaate Bill 50. Top of page 2. li-

censed Operations Act. Senaze Bill 105, Senator Blooz.

Senator Bloom on c:e rloor? 123: senakor Leake. 134, Sena-

tor Carroll. 0h# Senator LeMke: you wish to bave your bill

zoved? ïes, sic. A11 right. on the Order of 2nd Reading is

Senate Bill 123. ;r. Secretaryw read kàe bill.

SECaETABïZ

Senate Bill 123.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. Mo commitEee amendzents.

PRESIDIXG OPFICEQ: (SENATOR DE11U:I0)

âqy azendments froz tNe Flaor?

SECRZTàRK:

No Floor aaeadoelks.

PZESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl!0ZIO)

3rd reading. srder of 2ad Reading is House Bill 134.

Senator Carrolla..senate Bil1 134. SenaLe Bill 1:1e Seaator '

Rock. 1:5, Senakar Cacroll. senate Bill 167. Senacor

Carroll. 169. Senator Carroll.. On the Order of--.of 2ad

geading is Senate Bill 168.. Read the billy Hr. Secretary,

please. ,
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;

Senate Bill 169.

(Secretary read title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho comaittee aaeadments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DERUZtO)

Any amendaents frow the Floor?

SECRETAEY:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Demuzio. 1
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SEXATOH DENUZIO)

Qith leaFe of th% Body, wil1...vil1 Senator Carroll

handle the amendment? Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

On.opAœendment No. 1. Senator Carroll. ' l
SENATOB CàDR0iL:

Thank you, Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen af the

Senate. àzendzent No. 1 vould be to transfer out of àg. Pre-

mium Funds approxilatley two hundred and forty-four thousand

niae hundred of what had beenu .state aatchiag funds for I

county extension service prograzs andy in lieu thereof, make

ik available for tbe Extension Service Pholle-ln Prograw. As I

we all know, the farzers of our Smate are havinq unique and

severe problezs. This wi11 allow that phone-in program which

àas had a signâficant aaounà of calls begolàd tàeir abïlity to

aaiatain khe prograae they were running out of funds. This

surplus is available because the counkies could not uatcà cke

Gtate's services for the e xtension program- This yould

the refore allow a phone-in service to continue so that far-

mers with problems will at least have a place to call. The

answer 2ay bey ainlt nothing we can do for yoae buc ar least

they#ll have a place to call and see ghat services ïight, and

I repeat, might be avaitable. I would move adoption of the

anondment.
. 1PRESIDING OFFZCER: (SENATOZ DEHUZIO)

à1l right. Senator...carroll Ioves the adoptiou of

âmendzent llo. 1 to Senaie Bilk 163. &ny discussiou? Sena-
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I
toraaasenator Fawell. à11 right. Any discussiou? à11 tàose

I
in favor signify by sayiûg Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have

it. àwendœent No. 1 is adopzed. àny further alend/eats?

SECZETARYZ

No further anendzents. j
PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATOR DErCBZIO)

13rd reading. Senate Bill I74e seuator Hali.

175...bottom of page 2, senate Bill 180. senator Karpiel.

A11 right. Top of page 3,... thatls it... that's a11 the 2nd

readings.

sECEETànï: 1
Iïeah, thatls it.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO; DE3DZTO)

àll right. Hith leave of the Body, vm will return to

Senate Biil 33. Senator Hall uished to..ouishes to move tàat

bill. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Gn thâ Order of

2nd Deading is senate Bill 39. ëlr. secrekary.

SECZETàRXZ

Senate Bill 39.

(secretary reads tizle of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No coazittee azendaenls.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DEMUZIO)

àny anendments froz the Eloor?

SECRETARY:

Azendment Xo. ! offered by Senatoz nall.

PRESIDING O'FICED: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Seaator Ha11 on âmendlent Ko. 1.

SENâTOR HâLt:

Thank you, qr. President and Ladies and Gentle/eu of the

Senate. This amendment does Lwa things. 2t deleLes khe coa- $
deznation powers of khe aukhority and it maltes Eecùnical

changes. The deletion of the condeunation poger o; the I

authoritg was requested by the Executive Committeee and I

agreed to do thak which I'* doing. The seconde it's all cou-
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lbiaed iu this one. It makes the various technical changes
I

which were sqggested by the Deference Bureau. 1 gould ask I

that this amendaqnt be adopted.
l

PRESIDING OPFICEB: (SENàTO: DEHBZIO)

Al1 right. àny discussion? Senator llall àas aoved the Ii
adoption of Amendzent :o. 1 ko Senate Bill 39. Tàose in

1favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes have it. I
i

àmendzent No. 1 is adopted. àny further amendments? '

SECRETâRVI

No further ameudzents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO2 DEKBZIO)

3rd reading. Hità leave of the Bodye ge'll pove to tàe i

Order of Resolukious. ls leave granted? teave is granked.
I

Kr. Secretarye on àhe Order of Resolutions.

SECRETàQE: 1
i

Senate Eesolution 83 offered by Senators saitland, I

IRigneyg Coffey, Donahuey Jerome Joyce and Demuzio.
!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DE:0ZI0)

Senator Haitlahd. ;
I

SEHATOB XàITLAND:
I
I

Thank you, very zuch: Hr. President and Ladies and I

Gentlemen of the senate. I'd li:e to ask leave of the body

to suspend the rules and ask for the immediate consideratioa

of senate Eesolution No. 83.

PRESIDISG QFTICER: (SENàIG: DEI.IUZIQI
All right. Senator xaitland has moved to suspend the

rules thep.econsidoraEion and adoption of senate Resolation

83., Those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Naya The

àyes àave i:. Rules are saspended. Senator daitland.

SEXATOR NAITLAND:

Thank youy very nuche :ra President. Genate Resolutkoa

83 calls on the 8:th General Assewbly of the State of Il1i- 1

nois tàat this Bodg urges Congress to...extend che sunsek on

issuance of agricultural industrialo..developœent bonds to
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December 31# 1988, and I think in liue vich tbe...the prob-

lems facing agriculturee tbis is a prudent love alld there

are. as you ltuow, a number of us going out there toaorro. and

we'd like to carry this wikb us. senator Joyce joins as on

this effort and we'd appreciate Ehe Body's support.

PEEGIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEKOZIO) 1
àll riqkt. Senator Haitland has r'aved the adoption of j

Senate..xof ResoLutioa 83a Is there any discussion? Those

in favor signify by saying àye. Opposzd Nay. TNe âyes have

it. Sqnate Resolution 83 is adopted. à1l righi. The Reso-

lutioas Consent Calendar on your..-all right. On the Order

of Resolationse dr. Secretary. I
sEcRET&Rr: 1

senate nesolution 8% offeced by senators eatson and Duao:

and it's congratulatory.

ànd senate :esolution 85# by senakor Berzaae

comaendatory. 1
PEESIDING OFFICER: (5ENàT0: DEH;31O) j

Resolutions Consent Calendar. Seaator Geo-Karise for
I

gàat pucpose do you arise?

SEHàTOB GEO-KAAIS;

Kr. Presidente tadies and GentLelen of the senatee I bave

obtained the consent of...senator Eawell sponsors Senate Bill !

97 and I woukd like to be added as an imzediata cospoasor. 1
I

PRCSLDIMG OFFICEZI (SENATOR DE:;ZI0) I

Senator, wedre on the Order of Resolutianse we#1l get I

right back to you. senacor Hahare whaà purpose you arise?

SENATOE :âHàP:

I#d like leave of the Body to àave zy naze reuoved as co-

sponsor of Senate Bill 396. !

PRESIDING OF#ICEDI (SEtIRTOR DESBZIO)

...we'1l get right back to you, we're on the Ordec of '

Desolutions. Hr. SecreEarye kave there been any objeccions

filed to the Resolutions Cooseac Calendar?
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SECRBTàDXZ

Is
o objections have been fited, Hr. Presiâent.

PBESIDING O#FICER: (SE11àTOP DEKUZIO)

Itls my understanding that senate Resolutions 62y 63, 6%: 1
!

65. 66e 67. 68e 69# 70y 71 and 72 are on your printed copy

that has been circqlaked co tNe Meâbecship. %kth leave of '

the Body...I beg your pardone also Senate nesolution 73e 74,

'5e 76, 77e senate Joint Resolution 21, nouse Joint nesolu-

tion 15, House Joint Eesolution 16, House Joint Resolution

17. 18 and 19 are zkose rasolutions 'that have bean printed

and distributed 'to the ueabership. àdditionallye ve have
I

Senate Resolutious 79, 80# 8l, 82, 34. :5 and House Joillt

Resolution 21. Rith leave of the gody: ve will add those to

the Resolucions Consent Calendar. Are khere any objections?. 1
Kearing no objecïkons, so ordered. A11 rigbt. Senator

Carroll Doves the adoption of the Resolutions Consent Calen-

dar. Those in favor signify by sayinq âye. Opposed Nay.

The àyes have it. The Eesolutions Consent Calendar is

adopted. à11 righky noyg Senator Geo-Karise for What purpose

do you acise?

SENATO/ GEO-KàRISZ

Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlamen of the Senace, I

have obtained tbe consent of Senator Fawell of Senate Bill

97...and I wish to be added as an immediate cosponsor

together yith Senator Virginia Kacdonald, both of us.

PRESIDIHG OFEICER: (SEXATO: DEl1JZI0)

à11 rigbt. Xoudve Eeard tNe ceguest. Is leave granted?

ILeave is granted. It's so ordered. Senator Nahar: for what I
purpose do you arise?

SEXATOR HARàR:

I'd like to request leave of the Body to àave my j
Iname .. .removed as cosponsor of Senace Bill 396.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEKUZIO)

à1l right. Senator Ilaharw.-reqqests to remo7e his naze
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frop Senate Bill...as cosponsor of 396. Is leave gnanted?

Leave is granted. Itls so ordered. Senator Fawell, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR FAiIELL:

I would like to place Senakor nacdonald--.as a hyphenated

cosponsor on Senate Bil1 99 also.

PRESIDIHG OFYICEP: (SEtIATOR DEMUZIO)

à11 right. Youdve heard the reguest. .IS leave granted?

Leave is granted. Itês so ordered. Senator Kelly: for what

purpose do you arise?

SEKATOR KELLY:

Hr. Presidentw I'd like to have leave Eo be addad as a

cosponsor to Senate Bill 315. I talked to the sponsor and

ites aaenable to the tàez.

PPESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEKUZTO)

à1l rigàk. Zoulve heard ïàe requesk. Ts leave granted?

teave is granted. Itls so ordereë. Senator Joyce. senatoc

Jerome Joyce.

SENàTOR JEROHE JOYCEI

ïese thank youe Hr. Presidenz. I kould like leave to

move Senate Bill S8 from tocal Government to the àgriculture

Conmittee.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOR DE:DZIO)

à1l right. Senator Joyce noves to discàarge the Cozmit-

tee oa Local Government froz further consideration of Senate

Bill 88 and that 1he bill assigned to the àgriculture Coanit-

tee. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. It's so ordered.

à11 righty with leave of the Body: wefll go to introduckion

of bills. Is leave granted? teave is granted. 0n the Order

of Introduction of Billse Mr. secretary.

SECEETARY:

senate Bill 397 introduced by Senator @atson.

(Secretary reads title of bitl)

3:8, Senator Kuscra.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reaiiag of the bills.

PEESIDING O/FICED: (SENàTOR SATICKàS)

For what purpose Senator Dezezio arise?

SENàTOE DENUZIOI

Oq a poiut of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OTEICEH: (SENàTOH SàVICZAS) I
State your pokqt.

SENATOR DExgZ1O:

Qell: :r. President, therefs d great deal of inmerest aud

I've been asked Iany questions today relevant to where the

Ezergency Farw lllocation àct.a.is currenàly. Senate Bi11

263, the substantkve bill, is on 3rd reading in zhe Seuate,

and Senate Bill 262, the appropniation bill of twenty-five

tillio? dollars, uas read kn to tùe record today. It uill

show up on the Order of 2nd Heading when we.a.when we return

next veek. It is our intencion. again, to stimulate the Con-

gress into some affirmative action relevant to a farm proqram

for Illinois farzers for this year. àad ikês my understand-

ing thak the task force will be cemurning to Qashiugcon

toœorro? aRd that.-.to intensify their lobbying effortso-.in

order to effectuate some kind of farn...loan prograœ for

ë the Seuate that vhen we coae back 11tàis yeara 1 will tel.
I

aext geek that the Sename will be poised and have zhe bills

positioaed in order to take affirmative action, and they wi11

1RoE be called..esenate Bill 263 will not be called today.
1ànd with thaty I vill yield to che chairman of t:e senate I

kgricûltqre ColRitteey Senator Jerone Joyce. t
I

PHESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 5à7ICKàS)

Senator Joyce. 1

SENATOB JEROIIE JOYCE:

ïes: tNank yoq, Kc. Presideut. I think mhat, as we a1k

knowe Ehe farm credit crisis is-x.weêre runninq out of time

and there is a delega*ion going to Qashington tomorro: to
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talk wità the Secretary of àgciculture and our congressional
I

delegation. I was just inforzed at eteFen olclock this aoru- I

ing Secretary Block had a press conference and loosened up

supposedly themxasome more Faraers Hoze àdzinistraàion qual-

ificatioas. but as we have seen in t:2 pasEe that has not

worked very gell at all, and I tàink that ve hage oue oppor-

tunity left in Hashington. If that doesnlk come to fruition.

thene we will have to see what we can do in tbe State of

Illinoise and I kould urge a1l of us to contact our congress-

2en andeo.and tell them that: you know, ue need belp

desperately here. Thank you.

PB:SIDING OE#ICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

àre there further announcezenks or further business to

cone before the Senate? senator Geo-Karis.

SEXATOR GEO-KàEIS:
I

On a point of personal pcivilegey :r. Presidente Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate.

PREGIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

State your point.

SENàTOH GEO-KàRISZ

I have three consiituents ia the audience. Cindy 5aF

froz Zion, Illinois and Reverend and srs. Nornan schaeller

fro/ Zion, Illinois. I would like to have you welcome.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEXà10D SàVTCKàS)

Hould they stand and be recognized. Senakor Dunn.

SEXàTOR D;HN:

Tkank yoa. Hr. President. I:d like peraission to be

added as a hyphenated cosponsor to Senare Bill 292. I have

pêrmission of tbe sponsor.

PjESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO; SàVICKAS)

You've heard the reguest. Is leave granted? Leave is
I

granted. senator Bernan.

SENATOB BER:àN:

Tàank you: Ilr. President. I#d ask for leave to be added
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as a hyphenated cosponsor to senate Bill 238 and I have

gotten the consent of the spoasors anâ to be added as a

hyphenated cosponsor on Senate Bill 25:. Ilve also goto..the

permission on thak one.

PZESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOZ SAVICKàS)

ïou:ve heard khe reqaest. Is leave grauted? Leave is

graated. Senator xacdonald.

SENATOR HACDONàLD:

Thank you: llr. Presideat. Itls ny pleasure Eo introduce

a constituent of mine vbo is here Loday: vNo :as been noai-

nated by the Governor to be ùis advisor.o.to the Sanitary

District, the Honorable Connie Peters *ho is up here in the

visitors' gallery. llrs. Peters.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

%ould she stand and be recognized. Senator Posbard.

3E:àTOE POSHAED:

â point of personal privilege...privilegeg please. IId

like to recognize a group of honor students from Dy district

that are ltere today. à group of à students frow Hardin

Couaty. They:re up in the gallery today. Thank you, sir. j
I

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIàTOR SAVICKAS)

gould chey stand and be recognized. Senator ltarovitz.

SENâQOE :àE0ïk%Z: ;
I

Thank you, very much, sr. President. I would also ask

leave to be added as a hyphenated cosponsoc to Senate Bill

2-5-7...2-5-7. I've checked with Ehe sponsor.

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (SEKATOR 5à7ICKà5)
1ïoulve heard the motion. Is leave granted? Leave is 1

graated. Is mhere fqrther business to come before tNe (
Sename? further announcewents? Senator dacdoRald.

SENàTOE SACDONàLD:

ïes. He also have a nuaber of students from ly district l

and froœ al1 over Illinois thak are iu tùe gallery and they

represent the.o.political Practicun Convention that's going
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on in Springfkeld chis week. I'd like for a11 of kbem ko be

recognized.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

kould they stand and be recognized. 2f thece's no fur- I
ither business to come before the Senate: the Senate will i

stand adjourned until Karch 26th: at kwelve noon. '

1

I


